...the Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world.

Jehovah's Witnesses & Seventh Day Adventist,
Soul Sleep and the State of the Dead
by Lorri MacGregor

The cults usually fall into condition 2, "Conditional
immortality" ….or…. 3, "Annihilation-ism proper, or
some condition similar to the two—some can be
saved after death, the rest are annihilated. Any
view encompassing annihilationism involves the
denial of the immortality of the soul. Therefore at
death, the soul either "sleeps" or is out of
existence, since the soul is only the person,
nothing more.

Death is a fascinating subject. We are born to die.
We will die—early, mid, or late life or any day in
between, expected or unexpected. All of us are a
heartbeat away from eternity. Unless the Lord
comes and takes us away while we are still living,
we will face death. Death is the last enemy we will
face. No wonder 1 Corinthians 15:26 says, "The
last enemy that shall be destroyed is death."
Lest I sound too gloomy, let me state that all this
pessimism on the subject of death is for
unbelievers or the uninformed only. The Christian
has a different attitude, which is stated in
Philippians 1:21: "For me to live is Christ, and to
die is gain." How can dying be gain if both Body &
Soul are asleep in the ground?

Jehovah’s Witnesses have this to say under the
heading "Condition of Human Dead" in their Aid to
Bible Understanding, page 431: "The dead are
shown to be ‘conscious of nothing at all’ and the
death state to be one of complete inactivity.” (Eccl.
9:5, 10 • Psalm 146:4). The JW’s further state: “In
both the Hebrew and the Greek Scriptures death is
likened to sleep, a fitting comparison, not only due
to the unconscious condition of the dead, but also
because of the hope of an awakening through the
resurrection…."

We as Christians know that "to be absent from the
body is to be present with the Lord" as 2
Corinthians 5:8 says. If the Soul stays in the Body
upon death, then How can we EVER be ABSENT
FROM THE BODY? Why even use such terminology
“Absent from the Body”?

So, according to the Jehovah’s Witnesses, and also
the Seventh-day Adventists who have common
roots, the dead are sleeping, the soul also dead,
until such time that God "awakens" them through
the "resurrection." Realize that by the word
"resurrection" JW’s really mean it as a "recreation" since the person is, in reality, cloned
from God’s memory.

It is not so in the world in general, nor in the world of
the cults. Let’s take a minute to look at the variations
on the teaching of “Annihilation” that is taught in
concert with "Soul-sleep " within these cults.
Annihilation comes from the Latin word "nihil"
meaning "Nothing." In other words, the human
soul ceases to exist at death. There are three
variations on this teaching.

To the Jehovah’s Witnesses and groups like them,
the soul is just the person (You say "poor soul" you
mean the person) and/or the spirit is just their
breath, nothing more. Let’s turn to the Bible to get
at the truth about the soul and the spirit.

1) Materialism: Gone, done, nothing further—
annihilated.

The Soul and the Spirit

2) Conditional Immortality: Teaches that although
humans are naturally mortal, God imparts to the
redeemed immortality, but the rest of humanity is
annihilated completely.

Are the soul and the spirit the same? If not, what
makes them different? Many believe that the
terms "soul" and "spirit" are interchangeable
terms, when, in fact, the Bible clearly shows a
distinctive difference.

3) Annihilationism Proper: Man is created
immortal, fulfills his destiny in salvation except for
the reprobates who fall into nonexistence either
through a direct act of God or through the corrosive
effect of evil—either way they cease to exist.

We are created in the image of God according to
the Bible. Just as our God is a Triune Being, so are
we. We are composed of Body, Soul, and Spirit.
Let’s confirm this fact by considering 1
Thessalonians 5:23: "Now may the God of Peace
Himself sanctify you entirely, and may your spirit
and soul and body be preserved complete without
blame at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ."

There is another view, Universalism, which teaches
that God will finally redeem everybody, which is
utterly absurd, scripturally speaking! Jesus spoke
and warned more about Hell than He did Heaven.
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So to be sanctified entirely & to be preserved
complete, our totally whole Human-self is
composed of—a body, a soul, a spirit. Now, we have
established that we are tri-une in nature.

"Then he stretched himself upon the
child three times, and called to the Lord
and said, ‘O Lord my God, I pray Thee, let
the child’s Soul come into him’ and the
Lord heard the voice of Elijah and the
soul of the child came into him ‘AGAIN’,
and he revived." (1 Kings 17:21-22)

Dividing the Soul and Spirit
The soul and the spirit are not the same, as the
Bible speaks of a division between the two.

Here we clearly see that Elijah asks the Lord to allow
the Child’s Soul to come back into him. If the Soul
supposedly sleeps with the Body at death then why
is Elijah asking the Lord to allow the Soul to COME
BACK INTO the Child? How could the Child’s Soul go
back into Him if His Soul was already within Him
sleeping? If Elijah believed in Soul-Sleep, Elijah
would have asked the Lord to “Let the Child’s dead
Soul within Him, come back to Life”.

Hebrews 4:12 says, "For the word of God is living and
active and sharper than any two-edged sword, and
piercing as far as the division of soul and spirit, of both
joints and marrow, and able to judge the thoughts and
intentions of the heart."

Not only is this Scripture a marvelous revelation of
the power of the word of God to change lives, but
it shows that the piercing power of the word can
divide between soul and spirit. Thus, they are not
synonymous terms; they are different.

Isaiah 53:12 prophesied that Christ "poured out
His soul unto death." We see here a prophetic
foretelling of Jesus’ soul being pored out at death.

The Body: We all know what the body is, namely
our flesh and bones, circulation and nervous
systems, governed by our brain, and dependent on
the good functioning of our heart and lungs and
several other vital organs. It is the physical us.

Where Does the Soul Go?
SHEOL: means in Hebrew, Hades or the world of
the dead (as if a subterranean retreat) —STRONGS

The Soul: What, then is the Soul? The soul is not
the body, nor the spirit, but is everything else these
two are not. We will define the spirit next, but in
brief, the soul is our intellect, our personality, our
emotions, in fact, the Soul is our identity. The first
mention of the soul in the Bible is in Genesis 2:7,
where it is recorded that Adam became a living
soul. Notice that Adam did not receive a soul,
Adam became a soul. Bible translations interchange
the words "soul," "person," and "life," and this is
correct since:

Some have attempted to prove from scripture that
the soul goes out to annihilation or just sleeps in
the ground. Both are false. They use for their socalled Scriptural proof the scripture in Ezekiel 18:4,
which reads, "The soul who sins will die." The
word "die" in the Bible does not signify
annihilation as the cults teach, or so-called "soul
sleep" in an unconscious state.

The Soul Departing:

Following our fleshly death and the going out of
our soul, we will spend a conscious eternity in one
of two places, just as Jesus taught. Before Christ’s
Resurrection all died physically, but Saved Souls
went to Abrahams Bosom/Sheol, (the world of the
dead, a subterranean retreat) and the Lost to
Hell/Sheol (Luke 16:19-31) After Christ, Saved
Souls go to Heaven, the Lost to Hell.

In the Book of Genesis 35:18 it records Rachel in
childbirth that "it came about as her soul was departing,

Proverbs 23:14 tells us if we discipline our children
properly, “we will deliver their soul from Hell”

So, if it is true, that the soul goes out of the Body
at death, we would reasonably expect that the
Dead Body should live again if the Soul were to
return. Correct? In 1 Kings 17:21,22 we see Elijah
the prophet entreating the Lord to “Let the child’s
Soul come into him”

Prophetically it was said of Jesus in Psalms 16:10:
“For Thou will not abandon my soul to Sheol (the
world of the dead, a subterranean retreat); neither wilt
Thou allow thy Holy One to undergo decay (physical
decay of the Body in the ground/grave)." So, the grave is
not the end of the Soul.

a) a soul can touch according to………………. Lev 5:2
b) a soul can commit sin according to…..…. Lev 5:15
c) a soul can also eat according to…………... Lev 7:15
d) a soul can thirst for God according to …. Psa 42:2

(Sheol, the world of the dead, this subterranean retreat).

for she died, that she called him Benjamin."
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Two Destinations for the Soul

Is the Spirit "Breath"?

The Lost Soul that departs at death for Sheol (Hades,
will end up
finally in the dreadful Gehenna…….the Lake of Fire.

First off, the teaching of the cult groups that our spirit
is merely our breath is ridiculous, and not born out by
a careful examination of Scriptures. What does the
Bible teach concerning the spirit of man?

"And the sea gave up the dead who were in it &
death & Hades (Sheol, the world of the dead), gave up
the dead who were in them; and they were
judged every one of them according to their
deeds. And death and hell were cast into the lake
of fire. This is the second death. " (Revelation 20:13)

Zechariah 12:1 says this: "Thus
declares the Lord who stretches
out the heavens, lays the
foundation of the earth, and
forms the spirit (ruach) of man
within him...."

The other, much better alternative destination is in
heaven. Rev 6:9-10 records this scene in heaven:

Man does not become a spirit, but has a spirit
within him. Isaiah 26:9 says: "...at night my soul
(nephesh) longs for Thee, indeed my spirit (ruach)
within me seeks Thee diligently." Our spirit is not
breath, for the spirit of man is capable of thought.

the world of the dead, a subterranean retreat)

"And when He broke the fifth seal I
saw underneath the altar the souls
of those who had been slain because
of the word of God, and because of
the testimony which they had
maintained." And they cried with a
loud voice, saying, “How long, O
Lord, holy and true, dost thou not
judge and avenge our blood on them
that dwell on the earth?”

1 Corinthians 2:11 says, "For who
among men knows the thoughts
of a man, except the spirit of the
man, which is in him?"
Our spirit can also "perceive" just as Mark 2:8 says
of Jesus,
"and immediately Jesus, perceiving
in His spirit that they were
reasoning within themselves said
to them, "Why are you reasoning
about these things in your hearts?"

Notice: Here we see that persons who had been
slain, (from Adam til the end) their bodies had
been killed, and yet their souls were safe &
conscious under the Alter in heaven. Some cult
groups teach that the soul is the body and suffers
death. Not so and not true……

It would be stupid to Interpret this same passage as
follows: “and immediately Jesus perceiving in His Breath”

Matthew 10:28 reads, "And do not
fear those who kill the body, but
are unable to kill the soul; but
rather fear Him who is able to
destroy both soul and body in
Hell."

Ephesians 4:23 suggests that we renew not only our
minds, but our spirits. Does this then mean that God
instructs us to use Breath Mints, in order to renew
our Breaths? Clearly, our spirit within us is not our
breath, BUT SOMETHING VERY MUCH MORE…..

Here, we see Jesus saying that MAN CAN NOT KILL
the SOUL. That means, when a Man Kills another
Man, that Man ONLY KILLED the BODY, but NOT
the SOUL.

Are Spirit and Soul the Same?
Isaiah 26:9 says this: "...at night my soul (nephesh)
longs for Thee, indeed my spirit (ruach) within me
seeks Thee diligently." Isaiah knew and believed
He had a soul and a spirit.

What is the Spirit of Man?
What now is the spirit that the Bible talks about,
and in fact gives prominence to over the soul and
body? We should be spirit, soul, and body—in that
order—according to 1 Thes 5:23.

We are taught in James 2:26 that our body is dead
without the spirit. Furthermore, when our spirit
returns, our bodies come alive again:
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“And her spirit came again, and she arose straightway:
and he commanded to give her meat” (Luke 8:54-55)

a) King David
Psalm 116:3 “The pains of Hell.”

Nowhere in Scripture does it speak of the spirit
being destroyed or dying. What then happens to
the spirit within us at our death? If Body &
Soul/Spirit are both in the ground with the Body,
how is it that James says that our Body is dead
WITHOUT THE SPIRIT? We see here, that the Spirit
is not there WITH THE BODY for the SPIRIT IS
WITHOUT. Where then did the Spirit go? That
depends on WHOM you believed and Trusted or
NOT, for your Salvation.

(Are there pains in the grave of a sleeping soul?)

Psalm 18:5 “The sorrows of Hell.”

(Are there sorrows in the grave of a sleeping soul?)

Or perhaps, the PAINS and SORROWS are within
the DEPARTED SOULS of those who died ...AND…
there is such a place as Sheol/Hell/Hades as Jesus
taught, where DEPARTED-DISEMBODIED SOULS
from DEAD BODIES go to, and are conscious, with
feelings of both pains and sorrows. (Luke 16:19-31)

The Spirit at Death

Psalm 86:13 “Thou hast delivered my Soul
from the lowest Hell”

Ecclesiastes 12:7 teaches that the spirit returns to
God on death. For this reason we find that David
committed his spirit to the Lord in Psalms 31:5.
Upon His death, Jesus cried out, "Father into Thy
hands I commit My spirit" (Luke 23:46). Notice
Jesus did not say, “Into the GROUND/GRAVE/ I
commit my Spirit” but INTO, Thy Hands. The
Christian martyr Stephen also committed his spirit
to the Lord when he died (Acts 7:59).

Clearly when the Psalmist here says “Lowest Hell”
He could not have meant an average grave of just
6-feet under. Evidently David believed that SHEOL
was DEEP in the HEART of the earth. It would be
asinine to interpret this passage above as:
“Thou hast delivered my Soul from the lowest
Grave? … or… Burial Ground?”

Committing our Spirits to the Lord

b) Job
Job 11:8 “It is as high as heaven; what canst thou
do? deeper than hell” (Sheol)

What a good pattern for us all to follow! We can
commit our spirits to the Lord upon our death in
full confidence, provided we have been dealt with
spiritually by the Lord prior to our death. We need
to experience personally Romans 8:16, "The Spirit,
Himself bears witness to our spirit that we are
children of God."

Evidently, Job also believed that Hell was very
deep in the heart of earth. So did Jesus!

c) Abraham
Gen 25:8-9 “Then Abraham gave up the ghost, and

We have all been born once physically, but we all
need to be born-again spiritually (John 3:3-7). We
need the Holy Spirit to inhabit our spirit, and this is
what happens when we invite Jesus Christ into our
lives, hearts, and spirits. No wonder Paul said to
the godly man Timothy, "The Lord be with your
spirit. Grace be with you" (2 Tim. 4:22). So does
this mean that Paul is asking God to be with
Timothys’ Breath? I think not. Unless, perhaps
Timothy had a very bad case of gingivitis!

died in a good old age, an old man, and full of years;
and was gathered to his people. And his sons Isaac and
Ishmael buried him in the cave of Machpelah, in the field
of Ephron the son of Zohar the Hittite, which is before
Mamre;”

Notice the Order of events:
1)
2)
3)
4)

HELL MEANS GRAVE ONLY?
NO CONCIOUSNESS IN HELL/GRAVE?

Gave up the Ghost (breathed His last)
Physically died
Gathered immediately unto His people (in Sheol)
Buried (not buried w/His people, but far from them)

The terminology, “….was gathered unto His
people…..” can not mean that Abraham was
buried, or buried next to His people in a graveyard
somewhere, as JW’s and SDA’s falsely claim.
Abraham was a CHALDEAN born in CHALDEA and
was buried in PALESTINE, more than a 100-miles
from His people & place of birth. And Abraham
clearly knew who His people were. They were His

Let’s see what Bible Characters thought. How do
we explain these following verses below?
SHEOL: means in Hebrew, Hades or the world of
the dead (as if a subterranean retreat) —STRONGS
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This terminology “….gathered unto His people…..”
could not have meant that He was immediately
buried (as this terminology implies), because Jacobs
burial is not even mentioned until later in scripture
and they did not bury Jacob for at least 110-days
after He died. If it ONLY meant to be buried with
His Loved-Ones, Scripture would have said “And
Jacob was gathered unto His People 110-Days after
He died” ….or…..”And when they buried Jacob, He
was finally gathered unto His people”

Royal Ancestors of the Promised Seed to come:
Adam; Eve; Seth; Enos; Cainan, Mahalaleel, Jared,
Enoch, Methuselah, Noah, Shem, Nahor & His Father
Terah. There is no mention Abraham was buried
with or next to any of His People or Loved-Ones.
The terminology “…. gathered unto His people …..”
can ONLY MEAN that as Abraham physically died,
Abraham breathed out His last breath, (gave up the
Ghost) and His Soul/Spirit was gathered unto His
People who were waiting for Him in Sheol.

f) Jesus

d) Isaac

Mat 12:40 Jonas was three days and
three nights in the whale's belly; so shall
the Son of man be three days and three
nights in the heart of the earth.

Gen. 35:29 “Isaac gave up the ghost, died
and was gathered unto his people…”

e) Jacob

HEART (kardia) means in Greek: the heart, that is
(figuratively) the thoughts, feelings, (mind); also (by
analogy) the middle.

Gen. 37:35 “I will go down into the grave
(Sheol) unto my son”

Clearly, when Jesus said HE would be in the HEART
(middle) of the Earth, He did not, nor could not have
meant, that His Body would be IN THE EARTH or
GRAVE, because His Body NEVER WENT INTO THE
EARTH or a GRAVE, for Jesus’ Body was placed
ABOVE THE EARTH in a Garden Tomb.

At the time Jacob said this, Jacob had believed that
his son’s body was in the belly of a beast
somewhere, and definitely NOT in a grave. So then,
why would Jacob say, or mean, or believe that HE
would die and be buried with/next to His son?
Jacob knew it was impossible to be buried in a
grave with/next to His son. This interpretation
does not make sense. What makes sense is that
Jacob believed that He would DIE, be buried in a
grave, and go INTO SHEOL, UNTO where His son’s
Soul was (Abrahams Bosom). Jacob, in essence was
saying, that He would DIE, go INTO SHEOL, the
world of the dead, INTO this subterranean retreat,
where Jacob believed His son to be.

Would you say that Jesus MISTAKENLY THOUGHT
His Body would be in the ground of the Earth? Did
Jesus Falsely Prophesy about His Body being in the
earth, instead of being above the earth after death
(grave/ground)?
Or did Jesus mean that HE (His Soul) would be in the
Heart (middle) of the Earth?

Gen. 49:29 “And he charged them, and
said unto them, I am to be gathered unto
my people: bury me with my fathers…”

Eph 4:9 Now that he ascended, what is it but that
he (Jesus) also descended first into the lower parts
of the earth?

The terminology, “to be gathered unto My people”
could ONLY mean the same thing that it could have
ONLY meant for Abraham, who WAS NOT BURIED
NEXT TO anyone of His own People. Above, is Jacob
telling His loved ones that He is about to die and
that His SOUL & SPIRIT would go unto His people, so
BURY me with my Fathers.

Lower parts can not mean 6-feet under. Surely this
does not mean Jesus descended 6-feet into the
ground/earth when He was buried, for Jesus was
not buried in the earth, remember? He was above
ground, in a tomb. This must mean that Jesus
descended deep into the HEART (middle) of the
earth, where all departed souls of mankind went to
at death, at that point in time.

If the terminology “….to be gathered unto My
people…..” means to be buried next to His loved ones,
then why does Jacob request to be BURIED AGAIN, in
His very next breath? Saying, “….bury me with my
Fathers…” It’s redundant and poor grammar.
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JESUS and deny the TRIUNE NATURE of God, The
Spirit of error has resided with its Founder ELLEN
G. WHITE, who entertained and admitted to False
Doctrine and False Prophecy. And such spirit of
ERROR has been passed on to her SDA Followers,
to this day.

Eze 26:20 “Then I will bring you down with
those who descend into the Pit, to the people
of old & I will make you dwell in the lowest
part of the earth, in desolate places…”
Does this sound like Soul-Sleep? Dwell (means to
live) where? In the lowest earth? Desolate places?

Seventh Day Adventists teach a False Gospel of works,
known as Grace and Law. They Teach that anyone
who becomes a Christian must keep the Saturday
Sabbath and those who don’t are living in sin and will
not be saved. Finally, they Teach a Salvation by Works
Doctrine called the INVESTIGATIVE JUDGEMENT,
which contradicts the Scriptures.

The Complete Man: In conclusion, God is a Triune
Being. God said that HE made us in HIS IMAGE and
LIKENESS. Therefore, WE TOO are Triune Beings.
The whole Creation of God is TRIUNE in NATURE,
so why should we be any different? We are not
just Body & Soul, or Body & Breath as the SDA’s
and JW’s put it. We are spirit, soul and body!

Eph 2:8-9 “For by Grace have you been Saved,
through Faith and that not of yourselves, it is
the Gift of God, not of Works, so that no man
might boast”

1 Thess 5:23 “…I pray God your whole
spirit and soul and body be preserved
blameless unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus…”

Rom 3:20 “Therefore by the deeds of the law there
shall no flesh be justified in his sight

GOD/CREATOR: Father, Son, Holy Spirit (or is it

Gal 2:16 “Knowing that a man is not justified by
the works of the law, but by the faith of Jesus Christ”

Father, Son, Holy Breath?)

UNIVERSE: Space, Time, Matter.
MATTER: Proton, Neutron, Electron
EARTH: Land, Water, Sky
WATER: Solid, Liquid, Gas
WATER: 2-parts Hydrogen/1-part Oxygen (3-parts total)
TIME: Past, Present, Future.
US: Body, Soul, Spirit

Seventh Day Adventists also Teach that the MARK OF
THE BEAST as outlined in Rev 13:16-18 is not a BIOCHIP COMPUTER for future Buying, Selling and
Tracking, but that the MARK is ALL THOSE THAT GO
TO CHURCH ON SUNDAY. This is an absolutely
ridiculous Doctrine in light of Scripture and the
known Teachings of the early Church fathers up until
the late 1800’s, when this Doctrine first appeared.

We state again that we are a triune being of spirit,
soul, and body. We are born in the reverse order,
but when we are born again through the Spirit of
God, we can become as God intended and created
us to be…..spirit, soul, and body.

Jehovah Witnesses deny the Diety of Jesus and
claim that Jesus is a god, but not thee God. They
also deny the Trinity of God. They Teach Soul Sleep
and that Donating Blood to save another Life is Sin.
Finally, the JW’s have been plagued with a History
of False Prophets and Prophecies.

In Scripture, remember, that as the spirit goes, so
goes the soul. Even our rebellious body of flesh can
be brought into line through the power of the
Spirit of God.

Mat 7:15 “Beware of false prophets, which come in
sheep's clothing, but inwardly they are ravening wolves”

1 Corinthians 3:16 says, "Do you not know that
you are a temple of God and that the Spirit of God
dwells in you?"

Col 2:8 “Beware lest any man spoil you through
philosophy and vain deceit, after the tradition of men,
after the rudiments of the world, and not after Christ.”

We are not complete unless our spirits are
renewed. We will not live abundantly if our spirits
are unsatisfied in Jesus. Come to Jesus today, and
be satisfied, spirit, soul, and body. Finally, If the
JW’s, 7th Day Adventist and others are erring on
this CLEARLY laid out BIBLE TOPIC of SOUL-SLEEP
and the TRI-UNE NATURE of GOD & MAN, what
else are they in error of? Perhaps the divisive
SABBATH Doctrine? Or the Investigative Judgment
Doctrine? Any so called Christian Church or
Organization, that denies the DIETY of our CHRIST

Gal 2:16 “beware lest ye also, being led away with the
error of the wicked and fall from your own stedfastness”
Eph 5:11 “Have no fellowship with the unfruitful
works of darkness, but rather expose them”
Jude 1:3 “it was needful for me to write unto you &
exhort you that ye should earnestly contend for the faith”

Finally, pray for those who are deceived by these
false Teachings, that their eyes might be opened.
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